
Magnolia 
Classical Academy

Christian - We are unapologetically
Christian, and we teach from a non-
denominational biblical worldview.
Classical - Classical education modeled
around the trivium model of absorbing,
thinking, and expressing.
Cohesive - Our entire school works
through the same four year integrated
cycle of History, Literature, and Bible.
Collaborative - MCA exists to partner
with parents to inspire their children to
be leaders and world changers as
character witnesses of Christ. 
Community Focused - MCA is more than
just a school or classes. We are a
community. This community is
purposeful in fellowship and time
together.

MCA is a blend of homeschool and private
school. Students attend classes two days per
week. On “satellite days” (the other three
days), students are at home completing their
assigned work from their MCA teachers.
MCA is a complete program using Christian,
biblically based, classical education
curriculum and teaching styles.

The Five C’s of Magnolia Classical Academy:

 

Magnolia Classical Academy exists to love
and glorify God, to partner, encourage,
affirm, and equip parents to classically

educate their students with excellence, to
integrate home and school, and to help

fulfill the Great Commission.

WHO WE ARE

Magnolia Classical Academy admits students of
any race, color, national or ethnic origin to all
the rights, privileges, programs, and activities
generally accorded or made available to MCA
students. It does not discriminate on the basis

of race, color, or national or ethnic origin in the
administration of educational policies,

scholarship programs, athletics, or other
school-administered programs. It does not

discriminate on the basis of any race, color, or
national or ethnic origin when hiring

employees. 
We do, however, reserve the right to deny

admission to any individual who cannot benefit
from enrollment based on past academic

achievement, disqualifying learning difference
or physical limitations, or whose personal or

family lifestyle is not in harmony with the
stated philosophy of Magnolia Classical

Academy. 

Mondays and Thursdays
8:00 - 3:30 PM

Silver Springs Baptist Church
29820 Dobbin Hufsmith Road
magnoliaclassicalacademy.org



Students begin by learning the fundamental facts and rules of each subject.
Various teaching methods are emphasized to appeal to all learning styles.

Subjects covered include history, bible, vocabulary, grammar, spelling,
dictation, composition, literature, Latin, math, logic, and science.

Students are taught how to analyze, reason, question, evaluate, and
critique. Critical thinking skills are covered in all subjects as they learn to
apply a biblical worldview.

Subjects covered include history, bible, vocabulary, grammar, dictation,
composition, literature, Latin, math, logic, and science.

GRAMMAR (including kindergarten):

DIALECTIC:

Our educational philosophy...

Magnolia Classical Academy bases its
educational philosophy on three components:

A Biblical Foundation: Education is inescapably
Christian as all truth is God’s truth.The Bible, as the
infallible, inerrant, and inspired Word of God, is the
foundation and guide for all knowledge and central to
education and permeates every aspect of our goals
and objectives, our teaching methods, and our
curriculum.

Preparing Each Student for Life: The primary goal of
Christian education is to prepare each student to
glorify and honor God in all areas of life. We promote
personal responsibility for academic excellence and a
strong work ethic.  Time management skills and a
sense of initiative equip graduates for their future. 

The Role of Parents: We recognize parents are
commanded to rear their children for God’s glory by
bringing them up in the nurture and discipline of the
Lord (Deut. 6; Eph. 6:4). The home, therefore, is to be
a place of training and teaching one’s own children as  
God commands. 

$3,300/ 22-23 YEAR

$3,300/ 22-23 YEAR

Our loving, experienced
teachers are dedicated
to students.

Our Dialectic level
students participating in
hands-on activities and
labs.

PRE-KINDERGARTEN (4+): $3,000/ 22-23 YEAR

MCA offers a safe,
nurturing, and
engaging environment.

Students begin to build a strong foundation to prepare for more formal
learning through exploration, hands-on learning, song, and poetry.

Subjects covered include history, bible, literature, phonics, Latin, math,
logic, and science.


